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I. INTRODUCTION

This report discusses the results of a study of the effects of
inrproving an outlet from lrlorrison Lake. A preli*ìn".y investigation

agreement was made between the North natola State Water Commission and

the Ramsey County Water Resource Board, on August 6, 1981. A copy of
the agreement may be found in Appendix A. Figure I shows the general

location of the study. The study area includes Morrison Lake, Dry Lake,

and the channel that runs between thern. The studyrs nain objective was

to improve an outlet on Nlonison Lake, along with rnaking any needed

channel improvements. An anaLysis of the existing channel structures

an<l problem areas in the channel was conducted. Recommendations as to

what could be done to inprove the outlet and channel were also made. An

estimated cost for their inplementation was cornpleted.

A hydrologic study was used to do the engineering analysis. l\Iater

surface elevations weïe calculated from tl-rat study ancl a u/ater surface

profile developecl. These elevations were used to determine effects on

existing channel conditions ancl the structures.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

Morrison ancl Dry Lakes are l-ocated j-n Ramsey County in the Devils

Lake Basin. The clrannel between tl're lakes is approximately 9.4 mil.es

along the centerline. Figure 2 shows the study area. Morrison l,ake has

two outlets, with the sout{west outlet located in the y¡L, of Section 14,

Township I55 North, Range 64 West. The northwest outlet is located in
the SW% of Section 11, Township 155 North, Range 64 West. The two

outlet channels join near llighway 20 and flow into Dry Lake in the SW%

of Section 6, Township 155 North, Range 64 West.

Significant floorling occurs arouncl Sweetwater and Morrison Lakes.

Table 1 shows the water area of Sweetwater-Nlorrison Lake at selected

elevations. The najority of the land above 1459 MSL is farmed, if
possible.

TABLE 1

Water Surface Acreages

Description Elevations (MSL) Acreage (Acres)

Natural Control Level

Meandered Level

Peak Flood Level - 1'979

1459.0

1460. ó

1467.4

6300

7500

8300

The first mile of the channel below the southwest outlet of lvlorrison

Lake is obstructed by heavy slough grasses and cattails. This results

in long duration flooding around Sweetwater-Morrison Lakes.

The discharge leve1 of the northwest outlet from Morrison Lake is
approximately two feet higher than the southwest outlet. Therefore, the

3
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nort¡rhrest outLei is only used during high flood periods. The c'hannel

below the northwest outtr.et is poorly definect and extrenely flat, resulting
in significant flooding whenever Lhe norttrlwest channel is used.

The two channels from Morrison Lake join on the west side of Highway

?A. The channel below Highway 20 is generally well defined but the

channeL has a very low capac,i.ty in ce,rtain areas before overbank flooding

occurs.

In J.979, approximately 1.,000 acres were flooded aLong the cha¡nels

betwee-n Morrison and Dr¡r takes.

-5-



III. ENGINEERING ANALYSIS

Stucly Procetlures

The study includes an estimate of flood flow frequencies, an

analysis of current channel conditions, and an analysis of improved

channel conditions. The costs of the i-mprovernents were also estinated.

The corps of Engineerrs water surface Plofile Program, I{EC-2, uras

usecl to analyze the various structures and cJrannels. Tl're program has

options to use different flows, change channel characteristics and

analyze many factors that influence water 1evels. Topographic ground

surveys of the channel and structures v/ere completed and used for input

to the HEC-Z Prograln.

Basin Hydrology and Flood Flow Frequencies

Very little historical streanflow data exists on Sleetwater-I.{orrison

Lakes or along the outlet channel to Dry Lake. Although no official

records exists, the information gathered cluring or soon after the 1979

flood is considered reasonably accurate.

In 1979, Sweetwater-NÍorrison Lakes reached an estirnated peak eleva-

tion of 1461.4 mean sea.leve1. The outflow from these lakes overtopped

Highway #20 south of Webster by approxirnately six inches and the east-

west ïural gravel road north of Lake Cavanaugh by 2.5 feet. In 1979,

Dry Lake reached a peak elevation of 1451.0 MSL.

It was estimated that the total 1979 infloì,r to Sweettuater-Iforrison

Lakes exceeded 40,000 acre-feet. The peak díscharge frorn the lakes was

estinated at !,200 cfs. The northwest outlet carried approximately

1,000 cfs and the southwest outlet about 200 cfs. The 1979 runoff into

Sweetwater-lvlorrison Lakes was estimated to be about a 50 year frequency.

Reports from farmers around the lakes indicate the l-979 flood exceeded
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a1t flootls of this cerìLury. 1'lie 1950 f.lood, howevet, was thought to be

only slightly lower in magnitucle. The structures and channel inprovements

in this study were analyzed for a 10 year flood. State Water Cornmission

design criteria does not allow for the <lesign of floocl protection for
agricultural areas for more tlran a 10 year event. The costs for constructing

projects for large rnagnitude floods cannot be justified. The discharge

of 400 cfs from Morrison Lake was determined to provide 10 year protection

in Sweetwater-Morrison Lakes. A dj scharge of 400 cfs would keep Sweetwater-

Morrison Lakes below the estimated meandered elevation of 1460.6 MSL

during a 10 year flood assuming the control elevation is set at elevation

1459.0 I'lSL.

Water Surface Profile Analysis

Topographic surveys consisting of cross-sections and structure

details were taken along the channels between lrlorrison Lake and Dry

Lake. Seven stïuctures (bridge or: culvert crossings) and a nachinery

crossing were surveyed. Plate 1 shows the location and Table 2 contains

details of the stTuctures.

The capacity of the channel and structures were evaluatecl with the

HEC-2 computer model. The computer results for the 1200 cfs (1979) flow

were comparecl to 1-979 high water rnarks and aerial photographs taken in

Mry, 1.979. The comparison showed that the computer program adequately

predicted rn/ater elevations.

After the model was calibrated for a 7,200 cfs flow, the adequacy

of the natural channel and structul:es was evaluated for a 400 cfs flow.

The southwest out.let, although lower than the northwest outlet, was not

aclequate to pass a 400 cfs flow. The water level of Sweetwater-Ilorrison

Lakes fron a 10 year inflow, increased from 1459 msl to 1460.8 nsl.

Plates 2, 3, and 4 show the water surface profiles of the channel.
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Structure
Nunber

LegaI
Description

S-T-R

TABLE 2

STRUCTURE DESCRIPTTONS

Description
lI-ttr-L

10- 155-64 Conc. Box Cul.
5.0rx8.2txZ?.61
t.c. L457.7

2 g, 1CI- 155-64 Conc. Brídge
6'x38 rx45 I
L.C. 1.460.5

3. 4, 9-155-64 3¿36r'x41t
RCP Cul.
2-3tx4tx4tt
Elip. CMP Cr¡l.
L.C. 14ss.4

4, 5-155-64 4-BB[ Conc. Box
Cul.. 4. 2t x3. ? I x58 t

3 Div" @ 0.7t Wide
L.C. 14ss.s

5. 33,4-156,1.55-64 Conc. Bridge
7.4tx46rx26l
2 Conc. Div. @ 1.51
Wide, L. C. 14.56 . I

6. 32,5,- L56,155-64 CMP Cul.
56ilx52 t

L.C. 1455.3

7 3L,32-L56-64 Bridge wfcon" Deck &
Wood TR. Walls
11. 4r x59 r x50, 5 |

L.C. 1459.01

X-Sec. 4, L5-155-64 Machinery Crossing

L.C. Low Chord

1

Roadway
El.evation

(nsI)

146t.4

1463,6

L457.5

1460 .1

1459.4

7459.?

146L.3

1459. I

Invert
(mst)

1452.7

1454.5

1"4s2.4

1451.5

L449.4

14s0. 5

L447 .6

4
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The proposetl ncw cltannel fron Nfo¡rison Lake woultl have an g0 foot
botton wictth and an average channel gradient of 0.0004_ Approxinately
5'200 feet of new channet woulcl be constructecl . The new cha'ner would
join the existing channel approxinately g00 feet east of Highway 20.
The 800 feet of existing channel wourd also be widened to an g0 foot
bottom width- The inside slope of tlie new channel will be 2:1 and the
outside sropes wirr be approxinately 10:1, or a srope that is farrnable.

No improvements are pïoposed in section 9, Townsrrip 155 North,
Range 64 west' The existing channel through cavanaugh Lake is adequate
for a frow of 400 cfs. structure #3 is a graver road rocated between
sections 4 and 9, which is on the north side of cavanaugh Lake. The
road wourd be able to pass 400 cfs without being overtopped. The water
level on the culverts would be approxinately the 1ow chord elevation.
Since there i-s a snaÌl difference in the water levels on the two sides,
there would be backwater occurring on the south side in cavanaugh Lake.

channer inprovernents in section 4, To'nship 155, Range 64, will
consist of an B0 foot botton width, a slope of 0.0004, and insicre side
slopes of 2:7. The improve<i channel wirl require approxinatery 22
acres that wilt not be able to be cultivated. sone of trrat acreage is

- the existing channel which is not curtivated now. The dike should be
placed along the confluence of the northwest outlet. It would connect
the channel and the Highway tl20 bridge. The channel used would have a
30 foot bottom rvidth and taking up ress trran one acre of land, with some
of that being trre existing channer. Flapgates courd be instalred to
keep water from backing up and frooding in section 3, although o'ry
rninimal frooding would occur with fl0ws less than 400 cfs.

-9-



IV. ANALYSIS OF IIqPROVEMENTS

General
The nai' objectives of the various inprovements anaryzed were: (1)

to pass a 10 year flood without raising sweetwater-lr{orrison Lakes higher
than 1460'6 rnsl, and (2) to keep the discharcges from l.lorrison Lake
within the channel banks. The project irnprovements seLectecl to accomplish
these objectives consist of a new outlet on Morrison Lake, a new channel
from Morrison Lake to Higrrway 20 to reprace trre southwest channer, and
modifications to the channer between ltighway 20 and Dry Lake. The
existing curvert and bridge structures witr be generarly adequate if
the downstream channers are improved. prate 1 shows the location of
the improvements.

The new channel and outlet structure ü¡ere selected over modifications
to the existing channel for several reasons: (1) the new outlet structure
would be less costly to construct at the proposed site than at the
existing discharge location, (2) the existing channel rneanders through
several wetrand areas. Modifícations in the wetland areas wourd be
costly and the permits necessary to do the modification may be difficult
to obtain, and (3) the proposed channel wourd be shorter trran the
existing channel and generally follow the section line betrrreen sections
10 and 15. This will cause ress disruption to agricurtural operations.
The new channer between Morrison Lake and Highway #20 wirr require
approximately 18 acres of farmland.
section line.

Some of that acreage is the existing

Table 3 compares the existing and inproved channel water levers for
both a 400 cfs (ten year flood) and 1200 cfs <Lischarge (a r97g equivalent
flood) .

The 10 year froocr level of sweetwater-Morrison Lakes wourd be

- 10-



ïeduced approxirn¿Ìtely 6-inches and the discharges fron Nlorrison Lake

would be confined to the new channel. The northwest outlet would not be

used for a 10 year flood.
TABLE 5

Existing and Inproved Water Levels

Morrison Lake N. Hwy. 20 Bridge #4 Structure

Event
E1ev. (MSL)

Existing Inproved

7460.6

1461.0

Elev. (MSL)
#5

Elev. (MSL)
Existing ImprovedExisting

1457.s

Improved

1455.210 Year 1461.0

t979 t467.4 1460. 5 - 14s9 .0 -

For a 1979 equivalent flood, both the new channel and the northwest

channel would be used. However, Sweetwater-Morrison Lakes would raise

to 1461.0 msl or 0.4 feet lower than in 1979. The channel from the

northwest outlet would be cut ín half and Highway #20 south of Webster

would not be overtopped as in 7979. Although a t979 level flood would

still cause considerable flooding of agricultural land, the nunber of

acïes ftooded and the duration of the flooding would be significantly

reduced.

Sumrnary of Improvements

The new Morrison Lake outlet structute at the southwest outlet

would consist of a 70 foot sheet piling weir with a control elevation at

1459 nsl (Figure 3). The weir will have a capacity of 400 cfs when

Morrison Lake reaches 1460.6 ms1. Once Morrison Lake exceeds 1460.75

msI the existing northwest outlet would discharge. The 1459 nsl control

elevation for Morrison Lake was used because it is very close to the

existing control elevation. Morrison Lake has frozen at 1459 msI during

most years when records were available.

1456.3

14s8.9

1454.s

L4s7 .2

-11-
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l'he chamcl are¿r ì¡etween Dry Lake and St-r:ucture #5 is well clefined.

A bottonr wj.tlth of 50 feet rvilL be used along with a slope of 0.0002 for
the irprovenrerrt. 1'he earthwork fro¡n the channel will be placed along

the chamel to buítd small dikes. Some of the dredging by Dry Lake may

be hard to complete in a lrret year.

Earthwork details fron Morrison Lake to Dry Lalce are shown in Table

4. The distance starts at zero at Dry Lake and is curnulative to l,torrison

Lake.

Field inlets will be needed along the channel to ensure that local
runoff will continue to drain off into the channel. Two culverts, a 24tl

and 36", should be placed where the new channel crosses the old channel

in Sections 10 and 15, r{est of Morrison Lake. The water in the slough

could pass through Section 15 and into the channel. At the confluence

of the northwest outlet, a dike would be built west from Highway 20 to

the main channel. A botton width of 30 feet, inside side slopes of 2:1,

and a gradeline sloping toward the main channel would be used. Two

culverts would be located in the ¡l¿ of Section 4, one on each side of

the dikes for local runoff. In Section 33, north of Structure f5, a

culvert would be installed in the dike. This would allow the channel

coming from the north an outlet. Culverts would be placed in other

areas to allow natural runoff from the ditches. The existing southwest

outlet from li,lorrison Lake would be blocked. During years of large

runoff water would still discharge through the northwest outlet.

- 13-



TABLE 4

EARTHWORK ESTIMATION

Channel Distance
Betrveen Locations

(Feet )

Inproved Channel
Bottorn Width

Earthwork
Cubic Yards

Excava. Dike
Locatio:rs

S-T-R (Feet)
Cost

Dol 1 ars

Dry Lake

Structure #7
3L,32-756-64

Structure #5
33,4-156, 155-64

Structure #5
4,9-155-64

Structure #2
Highway 20
9,10-1_55-64

lr{orrison Lake
New Out1et
11-155-64

74,334

24,675

33,065

37 ,368

43,4oS

50

80

Natural

BO
New Channel

3L,454 2,889

8,242 Make Bern

75,L20 56,340

No Earthwork

115,556 94 ,444

50

47,787

6,594

93,900

744,445

I
HÞ
I

TOTAL 230,372 753,673 292,720

1,25 per cubic yard for excavation, hauling, and cornpaction.
1.50 per cubic yard for dredging.

.80 per cubic yard for excavation only.

Excavated naterial witl be used on the dikes, therefore, sone of the costs of diking witl be accounted
for in excavation.



Summary of Structures

Generally, few intprovements or clranges are proposed for tl-re existing
road crossings and structures. The proposed channel improvenents were

made in such a nanner as to not affect the existing structure. The

following is a brief description of each structure.
1. A concrete box culvert is located in Section 10. It crosses

the northwest channel at a low spot between the upstream and

downstream sides. The bridge has adequate capacity, but due

to the flat land surrounding it, flooding occurs. No improve-

ments would benefit the area, except to dike off the lake to
an elevation of 7460.75,

2. This is the l{ighway 20 bridge that crosses the west outlet
channel 9100 feet south of Webster. It is a concrete bridge

and has adequate capacity for the improved conditions. A

railroad bridge is located just upstrean, but should not cause

any problens if improvements are not made to it. Vegetation

in the two bridge aÌeas could be removed to help the flow. A

water elevation for 400 cfs was more than two feet below the

chord of the highway bridge.

3. A gravel road is located on the north end of Cavanaugh Lake,

west of Highway 20. There are three 36" RCP culverts and two

36rrx48tt eliptical culverts in the roadway. A wate,r elevation

for 400 cfs was within 0.2 feet of the low chord. There will
be no improvenents rnade to tlìe structure due to the cost vs.

the benefits received. The upstream channel witl not be

changed through Cavanaugh Lake but improvements will be made

on the downstrean channel, in Section 4.

- 15-



4 Tlris is the llighway 2O britlge that closses tlte nortltwest out-

let channel 3200 feet south of Webster. It is a 4 barceL

concreÈe box culvert. Â railroad bridge is located just

upstrean but should not cause any problems if improvements are

not made to it. A water elevation for 400 cfs would come

within 0.2 feet of the low chord. No channel inprovements

will be nade upstream on the northwest outlet. A 30 foot wide

channel will be diked and connected fron Highway 20 to the

rnain inproved channel.

This concrete bridge is located west of !{ebster, between

Sections 35 and 4, with two dividers each 1.5 feet wide. A

water elevation for 400 cfs was over a foot lower than the low

chord. Approximately, one foot of dredging may be needed in

the invert of the bridge. The bridge supports are deep

enough not to have problems with that excavation.

A culvert passes through the roadway between Sections 5 and

32. The channel used to pass water south through the road and

then back through to the north, then a channel was placed on

the north side, which diverted the main flow of water from

passing through the road. Now the culvert in place has no

significant effect on the channel f1ow. It provides an outlet
for a small slough on the south side of the road.

Tlris structure is located between Sections 3l and 32. It has

a concrete deck and wood training walls. A water elevation

for 400 cfs was several feet below the low chord. This bridge

has adequate capacity for expected flows. Vegetation in this
area should not be of any significance.

5

6

7
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V. COST EVALUATION FOR INIPROVEMENTS

Itleir Structur-e on ltlorrison Lake

A weir structure would be userl for the control on Morrison Lake.

It will have a control elevation of 1459.0 ms1 with a 70 foot opening.

Approxinate costs for the weir are listed below:

TABLE 5

Weir Cost Estination

Quantity Cost

Sheet Piling and Installation
$Zq a linear foot 510 firz,240

Rock Riprap up and Downstream
$20 a cubic yard 68 1, 360

2,000Site Preparation

Filter Blanket Riprap
$10 a cubic yard 34 340

TOTAL $15,940

Listed in Table 3 are the quantities of earthwork for the dikes and

channel excavation. Also inclu,led is a cost for tl're earthwork. Total

cost on the earthwork is approxiruately $292,120. Cost will vary depending

on conditions. Conditions would be horv much excavation material will be

suitable for dike work, how wet the soil witl be in that year during

construction, and if soil would have to be hauled in or away. Most of

the excavation from the channel will be used for the dikes. The earthwork

for the excavation and dikes will have a pretty good balance due to

shrinkage during compaction.

Placenent of culverts along the channel will provide an outlet for

1ocal runoff. There will be flapgates placed on the culverts to

-I7 -



pre\¡ent flooding fron the channel onto adjacent areas. An estimated

cost for the culverts would be $:91000 installed, 4¡ìd $1,200 for flap-
gates.

Some work wot¡l.d be needed on the northwest and old west outlets of
Morrison Lake. Blocks wo¡rld tre needed r¡ith a¡ appr.oxinrate cost of

$6,500. To obtain a project estinate, costs for earthwork, weir struc-

ture, Culverts, outlet bloCks, and contingencies lr¡ere totAled, The

project cost s:u¡nnary ís shown in TabLe 6.

TABI,E 6

Project Cost Sunmary

ITEM CÛST

Earthr^rork

Weir Structurê

Cl¡l"verts and FLapgates

Outlet Blocks

Engineering, Contract Aúüinistration and
Continge¡cies

TOT.AT,

g 292,12A

15,940

10" 200

6, 5CI0

?1' '428
$, 422,188

-18-



VI. SUNINIARY AND RECONMEND,{TIONS

A new outlet control for li{orrison Lake was studied. Also, channel

and structure capacities were analyzed between ltlorrison Lake and Dry

Lake. The HEC-2 computer program was used to determine surface water

elevations along the channel and at the structures. Elevations were

found for flows of 400 and 1200 cfs. The 1200 cfs flow was used to

calibrate a working model reflecting natural conditions in the area. A

400 cfs flow was run with natural conditions and the problem areas were

located. Then 400 cfs was run with improved conditions with the costs

and effects being analyzed. The flow used would be that of a 10 year

event.

Starting at N{orrison Lake, a neü/ west outlet would be constructed

using a sheet piling weir for the control. Morrison Lake should dis-
charge 400 cfs at approxinately 7460.6, using a 70 foot opening on the

weir. The wej-r crest would be at 1459.0. In Sections 10, 11, and 15

the bottom width of the new channel fron Morrison Lake to Highway 20

would be 80 feet. Excavation material fron the channel will be placed

on the sides resulting in a farmable slope. The channel area in Section

9 by Cavanaugh Lake wi.ll be left in its natural condition since it is
too wet in nost years for construction. The channel that runs parallel
to tlighway 20 in Section 4 would have a bottonr width of 80 feet. The

excavation naterial would be placed along the sides as small dikes,

farmable on the outside slopes. Fron Structure #5 to Dry Lake a bottorn

width of 50 feet should be cut. The soil would be placed on the outside,

using a farmable s1ope.

- 19-



The cl¡annel improvements, new weir outJ-et, aucl the new channel

should bring relief from flooding. The benefits would be to the channel

and the surrounding area. These reductions are to the average year

flood. The total cost recommendation would be $422,188.

-20-
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S.W. C. Pr r¡c.:t I t:4t)
ÂugusÈ ó, 19ól

ACREEII EHl
Prelk.lnary Inv:stlfå¿lon by t|¡e

North Dako t.a S!a!e t ¡Le:. Co::;,lssi.on
for I'i<¡rrlscn L-rlre g¡ ¡1" t

I. PARÎIES

lHIs AGR9EI'ÍENT ls Þ!¡reen the llortb Dakota SLate Haler coaelsslon,

hêrelnafter refemed tô ss Lhe cornLsslon, actlng Lhrough Lhe sÈa',e Englneer,

Vernon Fahy; and the Re,asey County ilater Fesource Boardr herelnafter refemed
to as ¿ho Board, aotlng thnough lts Chalman, RobenL Garsky.

II. PRoJECÎ, LoCATIoÌ¡ AtrD pUhpOSE

The Board has requesled. tho Cosulsslon to lnvestlgaùe the lmproveoent of
the oullet to l¡orrison Lake. Thls noulct lnclude the channel runnln6 betyeen

llorrlson Lake ar¡cl Dry Lake. Tt¡e lnves!16at,1on shar). begln at, the ouÈret to

Hornlson LaJ<e, rocaÈed fn the vesÈ half of sectlon 14, Townshlp 155 l,lorth,

Range 64 Nest, and exLend to the poln! rhene the ohannel fror,¡s lnto Dry 1ake,

located fn the soutb*est quartcr of secllon Jl, Townshlp 156 North,'Range 6tl

líest. the purpose of thls fnvesttgatlon ls to study tho effects of tr¡creased

flows fron Morrfson La*e on the char¡not botueen lhe !-nproved ouiret and Dry

Lake.

III. PRELI}IINÂRY II¡VîSTICAÎION

lbe parÈfes 88ree lhat lurther lnforpatlon fs necessary concornl¡¡g Èhô

proposed proJôcÈ. Thereforo, the co¡¡lcsfon shal.). conduct an lnvestlgallon
conslsLing of the folloslng:

1. Obtafn flelcl data for a hydrologlc analysls of the sLudy area and

a vaùer surface proflle study. Some hydrologlc lnforrraLl.on n111 be

obtalned fro¡ the dralnage area above Horrlscn Lak,..

2. Coßpletê a hydrolo¿lc analysls of thc area to deler¡1nc expecLed

fLoÏs Èo evaluate cha¡nel and crossl;rg capaclÈ1es.

3. Deternlne thc yater surface profllcs along thc sLudy anea Èo sho¡r

effects of lncreased flovs and ldentlfy areas causlng problcls.
ll. Present a repgrÈ dlscusstng the results of the e¡ler surf¡^ce proflle

ancl hydrology sLudles. the rcpcr! xlll ldcn¡tfy r:ny pròÞÌe;r nrcrs
and presenL recor,incnded !:aprovc-acntr a¡¡d tl¡clr osLlr.ated cosLs.



TV. DIPOSIT - REFUIJD

lhc Bcard shatl depo¡1! a toÈal of 52.500 vfth the Coc¡lsslon to partlrlly
pay for tbe costs of Èhe investrgatlon. u2cn recefpt of a ..or"rl, froa thc.

IBoard to te.r:¡lnate proccedlng further ulth tbe prel!.olnary fnvesLrgatlon¡ or
uPon ¿ breach of ihts agree=en! by any of the partler, th: col=lsslon sh.!l. a.provlde the Board ¡1lÈh a stateoent of aLl expenses lneurred la L¡¡e lnvcsll-
gaifon and shalL refund to the Board any unexpended runi". .'

T. RIG}ITS OS EhTr
' ÎÞe Bca¡d e8rees to. otlaln nrltteo peralss!,oa frce erry arfectid 1a¡r¿o,oer

f:r lleld frvestigations uy the coæ¡fssloi ¡rhleb .r" ,..ourr.a roi-t¡c .

'. prelfnllary lnvestfgatlon.

VI. CTI{NGES TO AG¡€E€I¡I.
Cb¡naeg to a¡ry contractual provfslons berefa rrll,l not Èe effcctlve or

blnd{¡g unless'such chqnges arc ¡"ie rn .-rr$-rrgi srgned Þy tbe partles, aad
¿ttached be¡.eto.
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